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Abstract

To better understand the time-space structure of the interannual variation of precipitation in the

summer time, hereafter meaning June to August (JJA), in the Qilian Mountain region, an empirical

orthogonal function (EOF) analysis is applied to the summertime precipitation times for .+ years (+30+

�,**+) over there. The atmospheric circulation field, the moisture transport and the precipitation

patterns associated with the dominant mode is shown by using European Centre for Medium-range

Weather Forecast (ECMWF) reanalysis (ERA.*, +.+,/ degree grid) dataset and a new precipitation

dataset which expresses an orographic enhancement of precipitation.

The first mode of the analysis, which explained ,..2� of the total precipitation variance, had a

single mode centered along the Hexi Corridor region of this mountainous region with a weak

increasing trend of precipitation. The second mode, which explained +/.2� of the total variance, had

a dipole structure between the Hexi Corridor (north of -2�N) and the region south of this corridor.

This mode was correlated with the Indian Summer Monsoon Rainfall (IMR), and the northern part of

the Qilian Mountains had a negative correlation to IMR. The third mode had a dipole structure

between the Tibetan Plateau area and the northern desert area. The westerly circulation anomaly

was the dominant factor to define the wet (much precipitation) or dry (less precipitation) years around

the Qilian Mountains. The second mode, which had a significant negative correlation with the IMR,

was also related to the westerly circulation anomaly. In the southern part of the Qilian Mountains,

a pressure anomaly around the western plateau area and the southwesterly moisture flux were also

related to the interannual variation of the precipitation anomaly in this region.

+. Introduction

Analyses of ice core samples from glaciers in high-

mountain regions of the mid-latitudes help research-

ers understand the past climates of these regions. In

particular, many ice core samples from the mountains

in the high-elevation Tibetan Plateau have been ana-

lyzed (e.g., Thompson et al., +322, +323, +33*, ,***).

Since summertime is a major accumulation season

with a lot of precipitation and it is easy to make out

inter-annual signals in the ice samples, it is important

to better understand the interannual variation of the

precipitation in the mountain areas. In spite of the

importance, the characteristics and dominant factor

of the interannual variation of the precipitation over

such a region have yet to be clarified.

The summer time precipitation and melting snow

is an important source of water for the Tibetan Pla-

teau region, particularly in the arid and semi-arid

areas where the water used for sustaining ecological

and human society. Therefore, it is crucial to esti-

mate the precipitation quantitatively, and to under-

stand the dynamical processes those a#ect variations

in the precipitation over the mountainous regions of

the Tibetan Plateau. In this study, we focus on the

Qilian Mountains of the Tibetan Plateau. This region

is shown in Fig. +. It is located in the upper reach of

the Yellow River and the Heihe River. Therefore,

this paper aims to clarify the time-space structure of

the interannual variability of summer precipitation

over and around the Qilian Mountains for the hy-

drologists who study the hydrological budget or hy-

drological resources management there as well as gla-

ciologists who interpret the past environment from

the ice cores records etc (Nakawo et al., ,**,; Nakawo

and Sakai, ,**0).

Summertime precipitation in the northwest part
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of China is a#ected by both the westerly circulation

system and the southerly monsoon system. Recent

meteorological reanalysis data has revealed that the

northeast part of the Tibetan Plateau and northeast

China receives moisture from the northwest and from

the south (Yatagai and Yasunari +332; Yatagai, ,**-).

This is supported by a study with an atmospheric

general circulation model (GCM) (Numaguti, +333) as

well as column integrated moisture source analysis

that included water isotope partitioning (Yoshimura

et al., ,**.). Further analysis by using more sophisti-

cated models or finer resolution reanalysis dataset

may lead to better understanding of the ice core re-

cords. This kind of approach should be e$cient to

understand the origin of water in the ice cores.

Another way to gain an understanding of the

interannual signals in the ice cores is to know domi-

nant factors of the interannual variation of the pre-

cipitation. Over such a complicated region, it is im-

portant to investigate the dynamical e#ects on pre-

cipitation including tele-connections. The tele-

connections and precursor signals are not always ex-

plained dynamically. However, precursor signals are

used for seasonal predictions and strong simultaneous

correlations helps to project the relationships between

the sporadic proxy data.

Many studies have found that the tele-connec-

tions a#ect monsoon rainfall over China (e.g., Ding

+33.). However, most analyses have been made for

the plain regions of China, namely east of ++*�E, not

the mountainous regions, due to the small amount of

local observation data in the mountains. Over the

semi-arid regions in the north and northwest part of

China, some studies revealed the relationship between

El-Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) or Indian sum-

mer monsoon circulation (Wang and Li, +33*; Yatagai

and Yasunari, +33/; Feng and Hu, ,**.). However, for

the Qilian Mountains in the northeast part of the

Tibetan Plateau, the causes and the characteristics of

the interannual variation of summertime precipita-

tion remains unclear.

Yatagai and Yasunari (+33/) investigated the re-

gionality of the interannual variation of summer time

precipitation over the regions that includes Takli-

makan, Jungar, Mongolia, and northern China, and

found that Taklimakan shows a negative correlation

to the Indian summer monsoon rainfall (IMR), where-

as Loess Plateau shows a positive correlation to IMR.

Recently, Feng and Hu (,**.) pointed out the role of

the Indian summer monsoon as a “facilitator” that

connects ENSO with northern China rainfall. Fur-

ther, recently, several studies showed that the Indian

summer monsoon-ENSO relationship has been varied

(Kumar et al., +333; Wang et al., ,**+). Therefore, it is

important to investigate the interannual variation of

summer time precipitation in and around the Qilian

Mountains, and their relation of this variation to the

Indian summer monsoon.

For this study, we used a .+-year (+30+�,**+) pre-

cipitation dataset from stations in the northeast part

of the Tibetan Plateau and its adjacent regions (Fig. +)

to investigate the time-space structure of the varia-

tions in the summertime precipitation, meaning that

in June, July, and August (JJA). Then, atmospheric

circulation anomalies related to the interannual vari-

ability was investigated. The relationship between

the Indian summer monsoon and the areal precipita-

tion over and around the Qilian Mountains was also

investigated by using a recent rain-gauge-based grid

precipitation dataset that represents the orographic

e#ect of precipitation.

,. Data

The following data sets were used in this study.

(+) Monthly precipitation data from ++0 stations over

the region [3*�++*�E/-,�./�N] of China for the period

+30+�,**+. These daily precipitation datasets were

Fig. +. The study region. The initial are as follows:

M�mountains, P�plateau, B�basin, R�river.

Inner rectangle in the upper map is the area for

the lower map. The upper map contours are -***

m, whereas those in the lower map are +/** m. In

the lower map, the shaded regions are elevations

exceeding +/**, -***, and ./** with the darkest

being highest, and the open circles mark locations

of the .+ stations used for an empirical orthogonal

function (EOF) analysis.
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compiled by the China Meteorological Administra-

tion. In this study we used the data after summing

the daily precipitation at each station for the 3, days

of summertime. Among these stations, we used the

data from the -1 stations that are within latitudes 3/�
+*/�E and longitudes -/�.-�N (Fig. +) for EOF analy-

sis. The location of the stations and the geographical

features around the study region are also shown in

Fig. +.

(,) Monthly all-India rainfall data for the period +30+

�,**+. These data were obtained from the Indian

Institute of Tropical Meteorology (Parthasarathy et
al. +33/). We calculated the total summertime rain-

fall in India to examine the correlation in precipitation

between India and the target region (hereafter, IMR).

(-) East Asia gauge-based daily precipitation analy-

sis. Xie et al. (,**., ,**0) describes a new gauge-based

dataset of daily precipitation on a *./�lat/lon grid

over the East Asia region of 0/�+/*�E and /�0*�N,

which expresses orographic enhancement of precipi-

tation (hereafter, the Base product). The set of the

product also includes *.+� lat/lon grid product over

the Yellow River domain as a derived product (hereaf-

ter, the Derived product). From this dataset, we used

the Base product for the period +30+�,**+, and the

Derived product for the period +312�+331. The Base

product covers the land area of the domain [0/�+/*�E/

/�0*�N] for +312�,**+. From +30+�+311, the Base pro-

duct covers only over China. In addition, we used

daily precipitation climatology in a *.*/ degree grid

which was created as an inter-mediate product to

make the Base/Derived product. Yatagai et al. (,**/)

used this climatology dataset to validate a ,* km mesh

general circulation model precipitation, because the

other well-known grid precipitation product have not

been represented precipitation climatology well eno-

ugh to validate such hi-resolution model result.

The basic algorithm of creating the above dataset

is a modification of Chen et al.’s (,**,) method for

creating monthly grid precipitation data by using an

optimum interpolation (OI) technique. One of the

major improvements of this modification is the fol-

lowing. To express the orographic e#ect where the

station data is not available, the new algorithm used

the monthly climatology that was adjusted using the

parameter-elevation regressions on independent slo-

pes model (PRISM) (Daly et al. +33.). The model was

applied to monthly climatology data from China and

Mongolia in order to express the orographic e#ect

where the station data is not available. Details are

shown in Xie et al. (,**0). The data source for the

Base/Derived products are from the State Meteoro-

logical Administration and the Yellow River Commis-

sion, which had data reporting rates that exceeded

3*�. For the earlier period, +30+�+311, we used only

data from the State Meteorological Administration

was used.

(.) European Centre for Medium Range Weather

Forecasts (ECMWF) .*-Year Reanalysis (ERA.*). We

used data on the vertically integrated water vapor

flux and its divergence and the grid spacing is +.+,/

degree grid. The monthly mean upper-air atmos-

pheric data analysis has ,./ degree grid spacing, and

this data was used to diagnose the large-scale atmos-

pheric circulation field. The period for +30+�,**+ is

used in this study.

-. Climatology and Trend

Figure , shows the summertime (JJA) mean (+312

�,**,) vertically integrated water vapor flux and its

Fig. ,. Moisture patterns for summertime (JJA) +312�
,**,. Upper diagram: climatological mean vertical-

ly integrated water vapor flux (kg m�+ s�+) and its

convergence (kg m�, per three months). The shad-

ing marks regions with convergence. Lower dia-

gram: East Asia gauge-based precipitation clima-

tology (mm per three months). The solid line is

the -***-m elevation contour, which bounds the

Tibetan Plateau.
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convergence. The moisture convergence (shaded re-

gion) shows where the precipitation exceeds evapo-

transpiration. The overall characteristics are the

same with those of Yatagai and Yasunari (+332) and

Yatagai (,**-) (which showed the climatological mois-

ture transport field by using ECMWF +/ years dataset

(ERA+/) in ,./ degree horizontal resolution). Over the

Qilian Mountains, the summer time mean moisture

flows from the west. A day-to-day moisture flow pat-

tern varies by the atmospheric circulation field, some-

times it comes from the northwest and sometimes it

comes from the southwest according to the position of

trough/ridge in mid-latitude (Yatagai and Yasunari,

+332). It is interesting to see that a maximum conver-

gence is observed at +**�E/.*�N, where is the basin of

the Heihe River (Fig. +). The East Asia gauge-based

precipitation climatology (Fig. ,, lower diagram)

shows a clear precipitation maximum over the Qilian

Mountains (3/�+*,�E/-0�.*�N). Comparing the con-

vergence pattern with that of precipitation, places of

convergence maxima and precipitation maxima are

not always the same. Since a convergence means

total area averaged and seasonal (JJA) averaged pre-

cipitation exceeds evapotranspiration. In arid/semi-

arid region, most precipitation may evaporate in a

short period. This results in convergence of * mm.

If we have solid precipitation in mountain areas and/

or precipitation is stored as snow or in a water re-

server, seasonal maxima of precipitation and conver-

gence do not appear simultaneously (Yatagai, ,**-).

Although recent earth observation systems re-

veal global precipitation pattern including mountain

areas and in various times scales including diurnal

change, observed precipitation patterns and its vari-

ability of the Qilian Mountains has not been clarified.

Since our target region is out of Tropical Rainfall

Measuring Mission (TRMM) observation area, a gesta-

tional meteorological satellite provides us informa-

tion on diurnal convection, which is a dominant circu-

lation characters in mountain areas. A clear diurnal

variation is observed in upper tropospheric humidity

(UTH) pattern over this area (Yatagai, ,**+). More

UTC is observed in the evening (+, UTC) than the

morning (** UTC) over the Qilian Mountains and less

UTC is observed around the Tibetan Plateau (higher

than -*** m, above sea level) within the distance

about /** km. The southern foot of the Qilian Moun-

tians is still on the Tibetan Plateau and is not as low

as that of northern foot. Therefore, major moisture

source of the precipitation in both northern and sou-

thern slopes of the Qilian Mountains may di#er de-

pends on the atmospheric circulation field including

diurnal change. Detail analysis between precipita-

tion and moisture transport is necessary in the future

by using datasets with enough resolution in time and

space, and isotope observation. In this paper, we

compare the characteristics of interannual variation

of precipitation over the Qilian Mountains as well as

its surrounding as areas shown in Fig. +.

Figure - shows sample time series of the summer

time precipitation at /,/-- (+*../*�E, .*.1/�N, +.11., m),

/,0-- (32..,�E, -2.2�0N, --01.* m) and /,1-1 (31.-1�E,

-1.-1�N, ,32+./ m). Time series of the Base and the

Derived product where the three stations are included

are also plotted in each panel of Fig. -. In the Xie et
al. (,**., ,**0) algorithm, the orographic e#ect was

expressed by adjusting monthly climatology against

PRISM in *.*/� increments. The daily ratio to the

daily climatology at each station was interpolated by

using OI in *.*/� increments. Then, base (*./�) and

the Derived (*.+�) products are made from the *.*/�
daily grid data. Therefore, the time series of the

Base/Derived products are very similar to the original

time series but are sometimes larger in magnitude,

especially where the original rain-gauge data came

from measurements in the valley (relatively lower

elevation).

Fig. -. Interannual variation of summertime (JJA)

precipitation from +313 to +331at stations /,/--,

/-0--, and /,1-1, which are marked “A”, “B”, and

“C” in Fig. +, respectively. Straight lines with

open circles are the original time series. Dotted

lines with closed circles are the time series of the

*.+� box of the derived product, where the station

belongs to. Dashed lines with open squares are

the time series of the *./� box of the base product,

where the station belongs to. The range of the

vertical axis are di#erent each other.
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The /,/-- station is located in the Hexi Corridor

(Fig. +), and it is on the north foot of the Qilian Moun-

tains. Stations /,0-- and the /,1-1 are located in the

Qilian Mountains, but the former is on the northern

slopes and latter is on the southern slopes of the Qilian

Mountains (Fig. +). Station /,/-- has the smallest

amount in precipitation among the three stations, but

it shows the largest interannual variation.

The precipitation maxima of /,/-- that match

maxima of /,0-- occur in the years +313, +323, +33*,

+33- and +331 and these two time series show decreas-

ing trends for the year +312�+331. In contrast, /,1-1

shows the simultaneous maxima with the other two

time series in +313, +323, and +331, but it shows peaks

of opposite direction (i.e., maximum instead of mini-

mum or vice-versa) with the other two in +32-, +321,

and +33-. These stations thus show a complex inter-

relationship. To address this complexity, we apply

an empirical orthogonal function analysis to grasp the

dominant mode of the interannual variation of the

summer precipitation over this region. This is de-

scribed in the next section.

A map of the linear trend pattern is shown in Fig. ..

Signs of the trends are sometimes depend on the

period of the time series. To determine the impact of

global climate change to the local change of the cryo-

sphere or environmental change in historical time se-

ries, longer period analysis or dataset should be more

important. In this sense, we show the trend during

+30+ to ,**+ where we got a consistent dataset. The

Qilian Mountains and its adjacent Hexi Corridor re-

gion show an increasing trend during the .+ years.

To the south of the Qilian Mountains, around the

region 3/�E�+*�/E and -,�N�-1�N, a decreasing trend

is dominant. The general pattern of Fig. . is consist-

ent with those of the trend pattern in summer pre-

cipitation in China for almost the same period (Zai et
al., ,**/; Endo et al., ,**/).

.. Temporal and spatial variations

The -1 stations marked in Fig. + were selected for

the empirical orthogonal function analysis (Fig. +).

The summer time (JJA) precipitation time-series for

the .+ years (+30+�,**+) are used as samples. A corre-

lation matrix of the variables was used for computing

the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the EOFs because

we are concerned with the interannual variability of

the precipitation, not the absolute amounts. The

contributions to the total variance (�) of the first five

eigenvalues are ,..11, +/.2., +,.+3, 1..1, and /.+/�, re-

spectively. The first three components account for

more than /*� of the total variance.

Figure / shows the eigenvector patterns of these

first three components. The time sequence of the

score for each EOF is presented in Fig. 0. The first

EOF (hereafter EOF+) shows a single sign over the

Fig. .. Linear trends of the summer time precipitation

from +30+ to ,**+. Black circles indicate an increas-

ing trend, whereas gray indicates decreasing.

The magnitude of the increasing or decreasing

trends are shown by the size of the circles: small

size indicates * mm year�+, medium indicates *./

mm year�+, and large indicates +.* mm year�+.

Fig. /. Eigenvector patterns of the first three EOFs of

summer time (JJA) precipitation. Positive values

are black circles, negative values are gray circles.
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whole domain, and stations along the Hexi Corridor

and those around +*-�E, -0�N have higher values than

other areas. The time series of the score of the EOF+

shows gradual increasing trend and a particularly

large value in the year +313. The eigenvector pattern

of EOF+ (Fig. / upper diagram) is similar to that of

linear trend of this area (Fig. .). However, the score

of the EOF+ shows decreasing trend during +33/�,**+,

we need to care about the decadal change in the

future.

The second EOF (EOF,) shows a clear dipole

mode between northwest part of the domain and sou-

theast part of the domain. Eigenvalues around the

mountains are not large but they have positive values,

which show a simultaneous signal with that of the

Hexi Corridor regions in this mode. The region

where EOF, is negative corresponds to a part of the

region where positive correlation was observed be-

tween the summer precipitation there and the Indian

monsoon rainfall (Guo and Wang, +322; Wang and Li,

+33*; Yatagai and Yasunari, +33/). The time se-

quence of the score of the EOF, (black line with open

circles in the middle panel of Fig. 0) shows a clear

oscillation with a period of ,�- years. The all-India

JJA time series (IMR) is also plotted in the middle

panel of Fig. 0. The simultaneous correlation co-

e$cient between the two time series is �*..0, which

exceeds the +� significant level. A clear negative

relationship exists between the two time series, except

for the years of +320, +321, and +331. It is said that the

region where eigenvector of EOF,, that is along the

Hexi Corridor and a part of the Qilian Mountains,

show positive values has a negative correlation be-

tween the Indian summer monsoon rainfall for JJA.

Further analysis of the correlation with Indian mon-

soon rainfall will be discussed in the discussion sec-

tion.

The third EOF shows a dominant pattern around

the Qilian Mountains. Some of the Hexi Corridor

stations (32�E-+*,�E) show a positive sign. In con-

trast, most stations below lower than -*** m show

negative values. This mode roughly shows a seesaw

pattern between the Tibetan Plateau area and the

lower (desert) area. The time series of EOFs shows

an oscillation with a period between several years to

several decades.

/. Relationship with the atmospheric circulation

The EOF analysis of this study clearly showed

that three modes can explain the interannual precipi-

tation variations around the Qilian Mountains. As

described above, there are some dominant factors that

a#ect the interannual variation of the precipitation

anomaly of the region. Therefore, we show compos-

ite maps of the atmospheric circulation fields that

correspond to each EOF. We chose the first five high

and low years of EOFs (scores) to make composite

charts, respectively.

Figure 1 shows the composite charts of the /**

hPa geopotential height (Z/**) for the five high years

(+313, +32-, +33-, +33. and +330) and the five low dry

years (+30,, +30/, +32,, +33+ and ,**+) of EOF+. As

shown in Figs. / and 0, the high years of EOF+ means

wet (much precipitation) years, while the low years of

EOF+ means dry (less precipitation) years. The di#e-

rence of the two is also presented in Fig. 1c. Figure 1

d shows the high-low year di#erence of the vertically

integrated water vapor flux and precipitation, which

are compared to the climatological fields in Fig. ,.

EOF+ is related to the positive anomaly in west

Siberia (2*�E, 0,�N) and the negative anomaly around

Lake Baikal. The moisture flux is strengthened aro-

und the Qilian Mountains due to moisture from the

west converging around this region.

Figure 2 shows the similar composite charts with

Fig. 1 but for EOF,. In this mode, high years (+300,

+303, +313, +32, and +321) mean much precipitation in

Hexi Corridor area and less precipitation around +*-�
E, -0�N, and low years (+30+, +30., +301, +312 and +323)

shows opposite signals of the high years. A clear

di#erence is observed in the pattern of the westerly

circulation. Negative anomalies in the /** hPa geo-

potential height are found at around //�E, 0/�N and

+,*�E, .*�N in the di#erence map (Fig. 2c). As a re-

sult of the circulation anomaly, the northerly mois-

ture flux was strengthened in the wet years of the

Fig. 0. Time series of the scores of the first three

EOFs. The line with black circles in the middle

diagram is a time series of the all India monsoon

rainfall (JJA, mm).
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EOF,. The moisture flux shows a divergence, corre-

sponding to the negative precipitation anomaly (+*,�
E, -0�N and east of +*/�E). It is known that the EOF,

negative region (+*,�E, -0�N) has more moisture from

the south in the wet years for the region.

Figure 3 shows the composite charts for the EOF-

(high years: +301, +32-, +322, +323 and +332; low years:

+300, +302, +312, +313 and +33/). The previous two

charts of precipitation anomaly show a clear di#er-

ence in the northern part of the Qilian Mountains.

Here, the di#erence for the EOF- shows a clear pre-

cipitation anomaly in the south of the Qilian Moun-

tains. The di#erence of the Z/** field (Fig. 3c) shows

a similar pattern as that of EOF+ (Fig. 1c), with a

positive anomaly around 0*�E, 1,�N and a negative

anomaly around the Lake Baikal. However, this

mode (Fig. 3c) also shows a negative anomaly in the

western part of the Tibetan Plateau. As a result, the

moisture flux vector of southwesterly flow is strength-

ened over the Tibetan Plateau, and it converges in

the southerly slopes of the Qilian Mountains (Fig. 3d)

in the high years.

0. Disucssion

Figure +* shows simultaneous correlation be-

tween the time series JJA precipitation of the Base

product and the all India JJA precipitation. Re-

cently, several studies pointed out that the Indian

summer monsoon-ENSO relationship has been chang-

ing (Kumar et al., +333) and the impact of these signals

on the East Asian monsoon has been changing (Wang

et al., ,**+; Feng and Hu, ,**.). Therefore, we pre-

sented the correlation pattern for the .+ year period

(+30+�,**+) and the recent ,/ year period (+312�,**,) to

IMR. Both patterns are similar to the eigenvector

pattern of the EOF , (Fig. /, middle panel).

Interestingly, the significant positive correlation

in the northern China region of Fig. +*a (+*-�E,-0�N;

++*�E, .*�N) has disappeared in Fig. +*b. This is con-

sistent with the findings in Feng and Hu (,**.). In

contrast, a significant negative correlation to the

Fig. 1. (a) Composite height charts at /** hPa for the years of largest five scores of EOF +. The years are shown in the

top of the figure. Contour interval is ,* gpm. Dark shading indicates regions in which the anomaly of the heights

exceeds ,* gpm, whereas light shading indicates the anomaly negatively exceeds �,* gpm.

(b) The same as (a) but for the smallest five years. (c) Geopotential height at /** hPa in (a) minus that in (b).
Contour interval is / gpm. (d) Di#erence of the vertically integrated water vapor flux and precipitation (Base
product) between the years used in (a) and (b). Shading indicates regions in which the magnitude of the precipitation
di#erence exceeds +** mm.
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north of the Qilian Mountains does not disappear in

Fig. +*b, rather it was strengthened. Although EOF,

shows a dipole structure in the spatial pattern, the

physical mechanism between the IMR the local pre-

cipitation seems to be di#erent from each other.

Yatagai and Yasunari (+33/) pointed out that a region

that includes the Taklimakan Desert and the EOF,-

positive region of this study showed a negative corre-

lation to IMR, whereas a region that includes the

Loess Plateau and the EOF,-negative region of this

study showed a positive correlation to IMR. How-

ever, the former correlation was related to the anom-

aly of the westerly circulation and the latter was

related to the southerly monsoon circulation.

Therefore, the correlation of ENSO with IMR and

the correlation of ENSO with the precipitation anom-

aly of northern China (North China and the EOF,

-negative region of this study) have both weakened

recently (Kumar et al., +333, Feng and Hu, ,**.).

However, there is another mechanism with a negative

correlation between IMR and around Qilian Moun-

tains (EOF,-positive region of this study), and this

relationship has not been weakening.

We need to care that a positive correlation be-

tween an area and IMR does not mean much moisture

comes from India to the area in wet years. IMR has a

global (or at least continental scale) signal and IMR

has significant relationship with mid-latitude circula-

tion in interannual variation as well as intra-seasonal

variation such as active/break cycle. It is considered

that the mid-latitude circulation which relates to the

IMR a#ects the interannual variation of precipitation

and the moisture transport over the Qilian Mountains.

The basic method that we used in this study (an

EOF analysis and composite analysis of atmospheric

circulation field) was a conventional analysis method.

However, both precipitation data of the target region

(the Qilian Mountains) and a long-term high resolu-

tion reanalysis data have not been available till recent

years. In addition, most these conventional analyses

has not estimated the impact of global/continental

climatic signals to local water resources, because

there has not been available global/continental pre-

cipitation dataset with expressing orographic en-

hancement of precipitation although it is inevitably

important in terms of water management and estimat-

ing accumulation on snow/glaciers. Therefore, it is

keen issue to develop daily grid precipitation dataset

with expressing orographic e#ect to achieve these

purposes (Xie et al., ,**0).

Fig. 2. The same as Fig. 2 but for EOF ,.
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Recently, many attempts have been made of com-

bining use of general circulation models and proxy

data to know the past environment. However, hori-

zontal resolution of general circulation models are

generally coarse and the precipitation simulation is

largely depends on the convection schemes in the

models. Therefore, to understand the point proxy

data, it is required to understand the regionality of

precipitation variation and relationship between local

precipitation and global signals such as ENSO and

IMR.

However, we should be careful in change of the

relationship between global signals and local precipi-

tation as we have shown in the beginning of this

section. The EOF-+ showed weak increasing trend, a

peak in +313, and decreasing trend for +33/�,**+. The

dominant factors of ,�- years oscillation, decadal varia-

tion and linear trend related to the global warming

are di#erent each other. Therefore, we need to pay

attention with the periodicity of the precipitation varia-

tion of this region in the future by using the updated

time series.

In arid regions, precipitation case is rare. There-

fore, moisture transport that related to the heavy

precipitation in such region di#ers from the mean

field (Yatagai and Yasunari, +332). As for the target

mountain region of this study which is adjacent to the

arid region, diurnal cycle and orographic enhance-

ment of precipitation should be taken into account in

order to understand the variation of the precipitation

record in the ice cores. Since atmospheric circulation

is complicated in the target region, stable isotope

technique will give us better understanding of the

precipitation mechanism of this region. Combined

use of isotope technique and objective reanalysis data

is important for understanding the recent record of an

ice core. Meteorologically, the precipitation case is

rare and geography is complicated in this region,

analysis of isotope in the water vapor should be essen-

tial (Yatagai et al., ,**.).

1. Conclusion and remarks

In order to know the time-space structure of the

interannual variation of the summer time (JJA) pre-

cipitation around the Qilian Mountains, an empirical

orthogonal function (EOF) analysis was applied to the

JJA precipitation time of .+ years (+30+�,**+). The

first mode showed a single mode centered along the

Hexi Corridor and it shows a weakly increasing trend

of precipitation. The second mode had a dipole struc-

ture between the Hexi Corridor (north of -2�N) and

Fig. 3. The same as Fig. 2 but for EOF -.
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around +*,./�E, -1�N. This is correlated with the

Indian summer monsoon rainfall. Namely, the Hexi

Corridor and north of Qilian Mountains had a nega-

tive correlation to IMR. The third mode had a dipole

structure between the plateau area and desert area.

Although there is a large altitude di#erence in the

altitude between the Qilian Mountains and Hexi Corri-

dor stations, the first two modes do not show a clear

boundary between the two regions. Even the third

mode, some of the stations in the Hexi Corridor show-

ed the same sign with that of the Qilian Mountains.

Rather, the westerly circulation anomaly is dominant

factor to define the wet/dry years around this region.

The northern part of the Qilian Mountains had a

significant negative correlation with the IMR, and it is

also related to the westerly circulation anomaly. In

the southern part of the Qilian Mountains, pressure

around the western part of the Tibetan Plateau and

southwesterly moisture flux was also related to the

interannual variation of the precipitation there.
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